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IMD INTERNATIONAL SEARCH GROUP ANNOUNCES NEW PARTNER IN CHINA
Zurich, Switzerland (November 24, 2016) – IMD International Search Group partners continue their efforts
to ensure a better coverage of key markets to respond to clients demands.
With the addition of GMPTALENT International, IMD secures in China the capacity to offer clients a high
standard of service.

GMPTALENT International was founded in 2012 by David Wu. It’s a boutique, retained executive search
and HR advisory firm operating in Greater China and the Asia region from their headquarters in Shanghai.
GMPTALENT International is a member of AESC – Association of Executive Search & Leadership Consultant
(www.aesc.org).
They service key clients in varied industry sectors by defining tailored solutions and strategies to suit
individual business requirements. GMPTALENT International offers effective solutions for companies,
helping them to build competitive advantages through strategic talent acquisition, assessment, retention
and development. They specialize in recruiting senior executives across various position levels of the
organization, including Board of Directors, C-suite and VP/Director levels.
David Wu, Founder, CEO & Managing Partner, is an experienced Executive Recruiter, who has spent over
10 years in global executive search organizations. Prior to this, David Wu held various leadership roles in
operations and finance, in North America and Asia.
"It’s perfect timing for us to join IMD International!" said David Wu, “Positioning, Perseverance and
Partnership are three key factors to win in China. We joined AESC to position GMPTALENT as a premier
service provider in China. We consistently put great amount of effort to deliver exceptional results for our
clients and stay focused on making one placement at a time. Today, we're very pleased to establish
strategic partnership with IMD International and work closely with many like-minded IMD Partners around
the globe - it’ll greatly benefit our clients and candidates in both domestic and international markets."
Dr. Matthias Mohr, IMD President and Managing Partner of Dr. Heimeier & Partner in Germany, is
enthusiastic about this recruitment: "We are thrilled to have David and his team onboard. We are all totally
secure with referring our clients to GMPTALENT, in terms of quality of service and in his ability to be a
cultural bridge for non-Asian clients to enter the Chinese market. We also trust that David will be our best
ambassador to develop IMD in Asia".
For more information on GMPTALENT International, please visit their website: http://gmptalent.com/
About IMD International Search Group
Founded in 1972, IMD International Search Group, www.imdsearch.com, is a Top-20 global search
organization with offices in major markets and business centers throughout the world, providing instant
access to a world-class executive talent pool serving the global economy. IMD specializes in placing top-tier
executives throughout the Americas, Asia Pacific, Europe, and the Middle East, and specializes in the
following industry sectors: consumer, financial and professional services, industrial and manufacturing, life
sciences, technology-communications-media (TCM), education-government-not for profit as well as
leadership consulting services.
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